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Abstract 

The increase of industrial activities, which still rely on 
fossil fuels in the near term, can lead to higher emissions 
contributions than anticipated in producer or consumer 
markets. The government has a responsibility to make 
efforts to transform high-carbon industries towards greater 
resources efficiency and encourage the use of renewable 
energy sources. In many countries, to encourage 
investment and activities in low carbon industries, the 
goverment provides tax incentives. This study examines a 
carbon tax and cap-and trade scheme as policy alternatives 
in Indonesia. Tax incentive schemes in Indonesia at 
present are not comprehensive, scattered, and have not 
focused on efforts to reduce green house gases (GHG) 
emissions in the industrial sectors. Tax incentive policies 
have not been effective in promoting low carbon industry. 

 

Keywords: policy evaluation; tax policy; tax incentives; low 
carbon industry. 

 

 

Abbreviations: 

CO2 : Carbon Dioxide 

FGD : Focus Group Discussion 

GHG : Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

QSD : Qualitative System Dynamics 

TOE : Ton Oil Equivalent 

1. Introduction  

The attempt to achieve a balance between economic growth 
and efforts to control climate change by reducing 
greenhouse gases (GHG) has to be undertaken 
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simultaneously, although they could be seen to be 
contradictory. Economic growth supported by the roles of 
the industrial sector has to be synchronized with 
production growth and energy consumption. In the 
Indonesian case for example, on one hand, the government 
is concerned with using energy in the most efficient way 
possible to reduce emissions from energy consumption. On 
the other hand, the growth of energy consumption is likely 
to increase emissions from burning of fossil fuels.   

The economic growth rate, coupled with increasing 
exploitation of natural resources, has directly and indirectly 
resulted in damage to the environment and ecosystems. 
Machado (2000) indicates that faster economic growth is 
always followed by increasing emissions, particularly carbon 
dioxide (CO2) that results from production and 
consumption activities, as the industrial sector still relies on 
fossil energy. As the largest contributor to GHG emissions, 
CO2 has accounted for environmental pollution and climate 
change. In the long term, it could trigger a higher 
contribution of unestimated emissions through producer 
and consumer markets. In economic theory, this represents 
an externality of production and consumption activities as 
one of the forms of market failure.  

Four industries that have produced the highest 
emissions in Indonesia are cement, iron and steel, textile, 
and pulp and paper (DNPI & World Bank, 2009). The GHG 
National Action Plan (RAN GRK, 2011) has determined eight 
industries:  cement, steel, pulp and paper, petrochemicals, 
fertilizer, ceramics, textile, and food and beverage which use 
large amounts of energy and produce high levels of 
emissions. A study by the Center of Administrative Studies 
of the Faculty of Social and Political Science, University of 
Indonesia (2013), shows broadly that CO2 emissions have 
increased at an alarming rate in the production sector over 
1995-2010. Out of the ten sectors with higher elasticity, 
there are three sectors that have retained their elasticity 
over 1995-2010, which are chemical, heavy and cement 
industries. This means that increasing income of the 
community will raise CO2 from industrial activities of these 
sectors.  

The Indonesian government has made a commitment to 
reduce GHG emissions by 26% up till 2020. To support this 
commitment, the government issued Presidential 
Regulation number 61 of 2011 on the National Action Plan 
for Reduction of GHG Emissions. Nationally, the 
commitment was translated into the action plan (RAN GRK) 
and a similar emissions reduction program at the local level, 
Local Action Plan (RAD). Although the RAN GRK indicates 
a small percentage of 3.12% to carbon emissions of the 
industries, the production and consumption activities of the 
industries remain reliant on fossil energy. In the long term, 
consumption of fossil energy can result in higher emissions 
unless the government makes appropriate strategies and 
guidelines to achieve the GHG reduction target in the 
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industrial sectors. Unfortunately, the policy strategy defined 
in the RAN GRK aims only at energy auditing, particularly in 
energy consuming industries, and delivery of incentives 
through an energy efficiency program.   

The target of GHG emissions reduction aims towards the 
outcome of slowing down climate change. However, a more 
important target may be the process to achieve sustainable 
development through compliance with the more 
comprehensive indicators of a green economy, which 
involve low carbon emissions, resources efficiency and 
social inclusiveness (UNEP, 2010). Following this approach, 
for other Asia-Pacific countries, particularly South East 
Asian countries, which are likely to suffer most from the 
impact of climate change, Crawford (2010) recommends a 
shift to low carbon development that can be done through 
low carbon industries. Industries need to combine shifts 
from carbon-intensive to knowledge-intensive sectors, focus 
on low carbon goods, infrastructure that supports low 
carbon transportation and a greater shift to energy-efficient 
manufacturing processes to reduce their carbon footprint 
(CCICED Annual General Meeting, 2011: 277).  

Referring to these approaches, the challenge is how the 
government can intervene through direct and indirect 
policies for legal, economic, political and social initiatives as 
pull factors to realize low carbon industry. From the 
perspective of tax policy, tax could be made an important 
instrument or push factor to consider. However, there is as 
yet no tax policy that focuses specifically on encouraging 
low carbon industry. The apparent constraint to 
implementing this strategic step is that the Indonesian 
government has no definite guideline or roadmap for tax 
policy that is intended specifically to encourage low carbon 
industry.   

Increasing industrial activities that rely on fossil energy 
could trigger higher contributions of emissions through 
producer and consumer markets. Governmental efforts are 
needed to enable transformation from high-carbon to low-
carbon industries. Such low-carbon industry would be one 
that succesfully runs its activities with a high level of 
resource efficiency and moves towards the use of new 
renewable energy (EBT). The characteristics of low-carbon 
industry are industries that seek to: (i) reduce consumption 
of fossil energy; (ii) produce or use renewable new energy; 
(iii) use energy-efficient or low-carbon equipment; (iv) carry 
out waste management; (v) develop knowledge and 
technology through research and development for energy-
efficient technology and sources of renewable new energy.  

According to Sidik (2011), industry generating substantial 
emissions (high-carbon industry) can be prevented in four 
ways, which are: “(1) production limitation, (2) 
internalization of externalities through waste treatment in 
respective industries, (3) tax imposition, (4) prohibition of 
any activity that might cause the foregoing externalities, or 
(5) a combination of these four alternatives.” As an 
instrument of fiscal policy, tax policy could be either 
disincentive or incentive in nature (Bird dan Zolt, 2003).  

As done in many countries to encourage investment and 
activities in low-carbon industry, the government in 

Indonesia provides various tax incentives. However, many 
incentives that are fiscally equivalent to government 
subsidies from tax revenue do not seem to be sufficiently 
effective. Tax incentives currently given by the government 
are still limited to the sources of funding, capital, energy 
and raw materials, and they do not focus on encouraging 
low-carbon industry.  

2. Research Methods 
This research aims to evaluate the tax incentive policies that 
can encourage low-carbon industry in Indonesia. This 
research will try to: (1) Describe the condition of the current 
tax policy utilised to encourage low-carbon industry; (2) 
evaluate the current tax incentive policy that can promote 
low carbon industries in Indonesia; (3) Highlight the 
constraining factors and weaknesses of the tax incentive 
policy instruments towards low carbon industries; (4) 
Reconstruct a tax incentive policy towards implementing 
low-carbon industry. 

This research uses a constructivist paradigm intended to 
carry out reconstruction of tax policy instruments that can 
encourage the implementation of low-carbon industry 
through the process of green industry. In the context of 
constructivism, the researcher has two key objectives, 
namely trying to define, to interpret (or portray) the 
meanings generated from the thoughts of sources on tax 
policy issues. Interpretation or definition of the research are 
based on the results of in-depth interviews and focus group 
discussions (FGD). 

The approach used in this research is qualitative, using 
Qualitative System Dynamics (QSD). This qualitative 
research is intended to identify, explore and analyze data 
concerning tax policy at particular moments and in time 
series. Furthermore, the data are used to identify trends of 
tax policy in and from particular conditions. In this way, the 
data collected for the research serve as the basis for 
evaluation of tax policy instruments. QSD is the first phase 
of the system dynamics method. QSD can be used to 
address accessibility through using human control which 
enables various policy decisions to be investigated. The 
problem of determining tax policy with a qualitative 
approach will be oriented to employ versatile system 
thinking. The complexity and the reality of dynamic 
problems due to increased CO2 emissions affecting industry 
behavior are to be examined. QSD is the first phase of 
system dynamics. Wolstenholme (1989) as cited in White 
(2011) explains that System Dinamics is a method for 
qualitative description, exploration and analysis of complex 
systems including processes, organization structure and 
strategy. In Table 1 Wolstenholme divides System Dynamics 
into three parts. 
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Table 1 System Dynamics Stage 

Qualitative System 
Dynamics 

Quantitative System Dynamics 

(diagram construction 
and analysis phase) 

(simulation 
phase) 

 

 Stage 1 Stage 2 
1. of existing/proposed 

systems 
1. To examine 

the behaviour 
of all system 
variables over 
time. 

1. To examine 
alternative 
system 
structures 
and control 
strategies 
based on 

 Intuitive 
ideas 

 Control 
theory 
analogies 

 Control 
theory 
algorithms: in 
terms of 
nonoptimisin
g robust 
policy design 

2. To create and 
examine feedback 
loop structure 

2. To examine 
the validity 
and 
sensitivity of 
the model to 
changes in 

 Information 
structure 

 Strategies 

 Delays and 
uncertainties 

 

3. To provide a 
qualitative 
assessment of the 
relationship 
between system 
process structure, 
information 
structure, delays 
organizational 
structure  and 
strategy 

  

Source:  Anthony S. White, 2011, Qualitative System Dynamics 
as a Tool in Accessible Design, Jurnal of Sofware Engineering asn 
Applications, 1. 69-80. 

3. Results and Discussion 
The taxation laws and regulations, which are currently 
effective, do not specifically impose taxes on industries and 
manufacturers as an attempt to achieve low-carbon 
industry. All tax policies still aim at tax incentives that are 
spread and provided partially through various policies, and 
they do not specifically govern attempts to reduce GHG 
emissions and attain low-carbon industry. Inevitably, they 
seem trapped in sectoral needs and provide no 

comprehensive tax incentives that are conducive to 
reduction of GHG emissions.  

3.1. Conditions of Tax Policy for Current 
Industrial Activity 

The government’s efforts through policies to encourage 
energy efficiency and shift to renewable energy can be 
implemented across a series of production and consumption 
processes. In industrial activity, efforts can be made through 
the sources of inputs that activate the industry and to the 
waste /residue of the industrial outputs. The sources of 
inputs that activate the industry include:   

 Financial sources, including tax exemption, tax paid 
by government, capitals and loans 

 Capital or principal goods such as equipment and 
machinery 

 Human resources 

 Energy to be used, which includes resources of fossil 
fuels and renewable energy 

 Raw materials, including auxiliary materials 

 Science and technology 

 Information   

The instruments of tax policy can also be mapped from 
categorization of business stages in each industry. The 
business stages (BKF, 2012:12) are as follows:  

 Business start 

 Energy input 

 Non-energy input 

 Business operation  

 Waste management (gases/chemicals) 

 
Figure 1 Processes in Industry 

 

Table 2 shows the calculation of the current tax 
incentives, which are provided by the Ministry of Finance 
and reviewed from the perspective of industrial activating 
sources. 
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Table 2 Spread of Tax Incentives in Industrial Processes 

Industrial 
Activating 
Sources 

Busi
ness 
Start
-up 

Ener
gy 
Inpu
ts 

Non 
Ener
gy 
Inpu
ts 

Busi
ness 
Oper
ation 

Wast
e 
Man
age
ment 

Total 

Finance 
5 4  5 1 15 

Capital  
1 2 4  1 8 

Human 
resources  

     0 

Energy 
 2    2 

Raw 
materials  

1  4   5 

Science and 
technology 

   3  3 

Information  
     0 

Total 
7 8 8 8 2 33 

Based on the industrial activating sources, tax incentives 
given toward financial input ranks the highest, which 
includes 15 tax incentives. Next comes tax incentives that 
are given to capital sources (8), then there are 5 tax 
incentives for raw materials, and 3 for science and 
technology. Only 2 tax incentives are applied to energy as 
an industrial activating source, while no tax incentive is 
given to human resources and information. Based on the 
business stages, the stages of energy and non-energy inputs 
and business operation have the same number of tax 
incentives each (8). Then comes tax incentives for business 
start-up (7), business operation (5) and 2 kinds of tax 
incentive for waste management. 

3.2. Evaluation of the Current Tax Incentive 
Policy 

An evaluation is needed to identify the value of the current 
tax incentive policy. In line with Dunn’s evaluation function 
(2003:609), the objective of evaluation of the tax policy 
performance is to determine a definite basis as the starting 
point for reconstruction of tax policy to encourage low 
carbon industry. This is based on the premise that having a 
complete picture of the current tax policy conditions will 
provide the reconstruction of tax policy with solid ground 
that begins with real conditions and corresponds to 
Indonesia’s needs. Tax policy incentives can be said to be  
appropriate if they match the industrial needs and the 
conditions of the existing effective tax policy.   

The results of interviews with key informants were 
mapped into a model. Figure 2 shows the evaluation model 
that was made for qualitative data using Nvivo 10. With the 

qualitative data, grouping was made based on the criteria of 
policy evaluation principles as suggested by William N. 
Dunn (2003: 610) and the criteria of ideal taxation principles 
according to AICPA (2001: 7-8). 

Figure 2 Model Resulting from Evaluation of Tax Incentive Policy 
 
Not all of Dunn’s evaluation criteria and AICPA’s tax 

principle criteria were assessed using the results of the in-
depth interviews. Five of the ten ideal taxation criteria were 
extracted from discussions on the evaluation of tax 
incentive policy, which were: simplicity, neutrality, 
economic growth & efficiency, transparency and visibility, 
and minimum tax gap. Administration of tax incentive 
delivery, which is not simple, has become the primary 
concern of businessmen. Industries do not consider the tax 
incentives to be neutral since the tax incentives offered by 
the Ministry of Finance discriminate against particular 
sectors, and the tax incentives are not attractive to the 
industry as they are uneconomical. The regulations are not 
transparent and the government’s bureaucracy often makes 
delivery of the tax incentives difficult. The incentives for 
development of renewable new energy cannot compete with 
fossil energy due to difficulties in implementation.  

From the foregoing evaluation of tax incentive policy 
and Dunn’s perspective, tax incentive provision cannot be 
categorized yet as an alternative to attain low-carbon 
industry. From Dunn’s perspective, the effectiveness should 
be anchored to the relationship between expected and real 
results. The expected result in this case is that the industries 
have shifted their activities from high-emission to low-
emission activities, with the real results being reduced GHG 
emissions. This research did not measure GHG emission 
reduction that has been achieved, instead it focused on 
changes in production modes that enable lower emissions 
and higher GHG absorption (climate change mitigation) 
from emission sources.      

Based on 9 categories of tax policy (without considering 
the subsidy category) that were adopted from the KMPG 
Green Tax Index 2013, the tax incentives offered by the 
Ministry of Finance have not yet introduced direct tax 
incentives for energy efficiency, carbon taxes, cap-and-
trade, other carbon emission penalties, green building, 
water efficiency, pollution control and ecosystem 
protection. However, policies that might lead to energy 
efficiency, green building, water efficiency, pollution control 
& ecosystem protection can be developed by providing tax 
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incentives that focus on the objectives of low-carbon 
industry.  

3.3. Constraints and Weaknesses in the Current 
Tax Incentive Policy 

The constraints and weaknesses, which the tax incentive 
policy has to deal with to encourage low-carbon industry, 
are chiefly: lack of coordination among the policy executors, 
lack of intensive measurement and benchmarking, no 
blueprint for industrial development, and policies that do 
not favour small domestic industries. These are discussed 
below:  

 Lack of Coordination among the Policy Executors 
Implementation of a policy by government ministries or 
agencies at the operational level (Bromley, 1989) is the 
decisive stage in achievement of the final objectives of 
the policy, which are outputs (in the short term) and 
outcomes (in the long term). Therefore, coordination 
among related ministries or agencies is crucial to 
implementation of the tax incentive policy, but it is 
recognized that “coordination is the biggest obstacle in 
realizing policies in Indonesia (Yusuf, 2012). In fact, the 
operational level should lead to patterns of interaction 
between street-level bureaucrats and target groups that 
are substantially affected by the community’s attitude 
and reaction (Bromley, 1989). 

Experience from implementation of the tax incentive 
policy shows that there is hardly any coordination 
among the related ministries / agencies, and the role of 
a Coordinating Ministry of Economy seems to be highly 
needed. The President could enforce a policy for all 
ministries and agencies to make programs of 
unambiguous targets and definite indicators to enable 
tax incentive designs that correspond with industrial 
needs, but this is not the current practice. 

 Intensive measurement and benchmarking is lacking  
Tax incentives provided by the government are closely 
related to the needs of industrial sectors, while 
sometimes the industries do not make the best use of 
the tax incentives. A study done by BKF and GIZ (2012) 
indicates that the tax value allocation, which is to be 
borne by the government in the national Budget (APBN) 
to enable adaptation to and mitigation of climate 
change, is not used at all by industries because no 
extensive socialization was undertaken by the 
government. Prioritisation of intensification of the 
socialization of the tax incentives is therefore required. 
One of the difficulties in absorbing tax incentives is the 
specification of goods that are given incentives, 
including the timeframe for the delivery of the 
incentives. 

Generally, tax incentives are given to compliant tax 
payers. Article 1 of the Regulations of the Ministry of 
Finance number 192/PMK.03/2007 specifies tax paying 
entitiess matching particular criteria as being classified 

as Compliant Tax Payers. One of the requirements to be 
a compliant tax payer is that the entity has been audited 
by a certified public accountant for three years. The 
procedures set by the Ministry of Finance for the tax 
incentive facility are considered quite difficult by the 
Indonesia Association of Biofuel Producers (Apbrobi). 
The Ministry of Finance still finds it difficult to map out 
and measure appropriate tax incentive policy for 
industries. There are also constraints in measuring and 
determining correct tax incentives for development of 
industry of renewable new energy, and the tax 
incentives provided by the Ministry are not optimal yet.  

 No Blueprint for Industrial Development  
The government has nominally committed itself to the 
26% targets of GHG emission reduction by 2020, which 
implies that correct strategies and programs are then 
needed. The weakness of the Indonesian government in 
industrial sectors is that it has no blueprint for industrial 
development, specifically, nocomprehensive blueprint 
with linkage to all sectors. As a result, concern prevails 
that the 26% target of GHG emissions reduction will not 
be reached, since the there was still no measurable 
progress in 2011. Without a definite blueprint for the 
direction of tax incentive policy, the current tax policy is 
too weak to encourage low-carbon industry. RAN GRK 
represents a guideline for the government to carry out 
GHG emissions reduction, which could be 
supplemented with direction for the targeted tax 
incentive policy.    

 Policies that do not favour Small Domestic Industries   
To encourage behavioural changes in the community 
towards energy efficiency and use of renewable energy, 
all parties from both public and private sectors have to 
have consistent perceptions of the GHG emissions 
reduction target in the industrial sector. While offered 
tax incentives might predispose businessmen to choose 
the objectives intended by the government, business 
drivers are more focussed on sustainable profit. 
Therefore, tax incentives should favour all industries 
that seek to make meaningful energy efficiency 
improvement and use of renewable new energy.  

One of the examples that indicate non-preferential 
treatment of the government to small domestic 
industries is exemptions of value added tax (VAT) for 
import of capital goods (voltage regulators) for power 
generators, but the lack of tax exemptions for the  
purchase of the same capital goods (voltage regulators) 
in Indonesia. The government does not encourage 
purchase of voltage regulators that are domestic 
produced, and this has consequently pushed small 
businesses to import voltage regulators from out of the 
country and obtain the tax exemption. This policy is 
certainly of a contradictory nature, ademonstrating how 
economic growth is unsynchronized and incongruous. 
An important question that then arises is why import of 
capital goods is given VAT exemption while purchase of 
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domestic products is not. This kind of discrimination 
would certainly lead to an assumption that the Ministry 
of Finance does not favour domestic small businesses.  

3.4. Reconstruction of Tax Incentive Policy, which 
can be Developed to Attain Low-Carbon 
Industry   

The reconstructive design of tax incentive policy with the 
intention to push industries towards energy efficiency and 
use of renewable energy and to realize low-carbon industry, 
should consider four aspects that are: the principle of tax 
incentive provision, forms of tax incentives, benefits of tax 
incentives, and requirements of tax incentives. The design 
of the the tax incentive policy reconstruction can be 
illustrated as follows:   

 
Figure 3 Design of the Tax Incentive Policy  

Reconstruction to Encourage Low-Carbon Industry 

 

 Principle of Tax Incentive Provision   
Tax incentive provision should comply with the 
principles of impartiality and specificity. Tax incentive 
provision should be of impartial nature that is, not given 
discriminatingly to one industrial sector only. Tax 
incentives should be specific for a particular objective. 

Borrowing Brunori’s argument (1997), tax incentives 
should be targeted to particular areas or activities, for 
example, the incentive is given to encourage the use of 
energy-efficient or low-carbon goods or equipment. If 
this particular equipment is used to lower emissions in 
the industrial sector, the industry may then earn the tax 
incentive. However, the weakness of the policy lies in 
the difficulty of determining whether or not the goods 
or equipment that are used are really meant for or 
capable of lowering carbon, or will be used for other 
broad objectives. Therefore, stringent control is needed 
in using goods or equipment that are given tax 
incentives.    

 Form of Tax Incentive 
Two basic decisions are needed when designing tax 
incentives, which relate to (i) investment types that are 
eligible and (ii) tax incentive forms that will be applied. 
There are several forms of tax incentive for investment, 
which include tax holidays, investment allowances and 
credits and tax credits. However, as shown by previous 
research, no country has adopted the tax credit 
approach for this area (Zolt, 2014:15). The forms of tax 
incentive could be tax incentive addition to those 
currently provided by the Ministry of Finance. Targeted 
tax incentives could consider the following policies: (i) 
investment credits, (ii) deductible expenses and (iii) tax 
incentives that are provided by not imposing a new tax, 
such as a carbon tax.    

The concept of investment credits or tax credits is 
similar to investment allowances. Investment 
allowances and credits can be transformed into other 
alternatives or sometimes additional incentives from tax 
holiday provisions (Zolt, 2014:16). If investment 
allowances reduce taxable income, tax credits will then 
reduce outstanding income tax. The allowable tax 
credits can be computed as particular percentages of all 
paid expenses. The expenses, as the basis for calculation 
of tax credits, can be limited to particular categories or 
activities that characterize low-carbon industry.  The tax 
credit percentage can be added for activities of 
environmentally friendly nature for a particular 
timeframe. Deciding the amount of allowable tax credits 
is therefore crucial, and tax credit had better be given 
only once to industry that is eligible as low-carbon 
industry. Deductible expenses from gross income for 
calculation of taxable income, which has so far been 
regulated by Article 6 of the Law of Income Tax, can be 
expanded especially for industries that meet the 
requirements to be low-carbon industries.  

For now, the appropriate form of incentive that is 
given is oriented more to provision of tax incentives, not 
imposition of new taxes such as a carbon tax. Within the 
context of carbon tax collection, it is not in the 
framework of tax incentives, rather it is imposition of 
new tax that is different from income tax.  Any tax 
collected for and related to the environment is an 
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environmental tax that is considered to be different 
from other taxes.  

 Benefits of Tax Incentive  
The benefit of a tax incentive in this context is mainly 
for encouraging behavioural changes in industrialists 
towards energy efficiency. The behavioural change 
should ideally become a national agenda that does not 
merely follow the global agenda. Although it is known 
that climate change is a global issue, both impacts and 
actions should be considered at the regional and local 
levels to be the agenda of the Indonesia community. Tax 
incentives that are intended to change behaviours of 
industries can improve Indonesia’s leverage in 
international fora. Such behavioural change can be 
shown by changes in technology and habits to use 
energy more efficiently. The other benefit of tax 
incentive provision is to attract investment in renewable 
energy. Article 31 A of the Law of Income Tax gives 
several tax incentives, which investors in renewable 
energy might find attractive. Although known, not all 
renewable energy industries are given specific 
incentives. For example, there is no incentive for the 
geothermal industry, which will make the industry 
difficult to expand in Indonesia. The long term impacts 
of environmentally friendly industrial activities will 
likely help reduce carbon emissions and reach the GHG 
reduction target. This successful low-carbon attainment 
would demonstrate that the government’s tax incentive 
intervention has paid off.   

 Requirements of Tax Incentive Provision  
If necessary, tax incentive policy should be 
accommodated in related taxation law in order that the 
Directorate General of Taxation as the executing agency 
finds it easy to carry out. Therefore, consideration 
should be given to the requirements for tax incentive 
provision and the implementation administration.  

To the state, tax incentive provision has to be clear, 
concrete, regularly measurable and renewable. 
Therefore, there has to be cost benefit analysis of 
financial, economic and social aspects. Tax incentive 
policy has to be regularly measurable and renewable, 
and tax incentive provision also affects the 
implementing administration. Therefore, tax returns 
have to be adjusted to accommodate delivery of tax 
incentives. The current taxation laws and regulations do 
not yet include definite articles on incentive types, 
application procedures and incentive delivery. This 
shows that, in addition to no focused mapping of tax 
incentive, the implementation instruments have not 
been prepared yet.  

The results of the reconstruction of tax incentive 
design can be translated into a package of tax policy, 
which focuses on encouragement of low-carbon 
industry. The tax incentive package can be given to 
industries that are categorized as illustrated in Figure 4 
and Table 3. 

 
Figure 4  Industry Categories Based on Received Tax 

Incentive 

 
Table 3 Tax Incentive Types Based on Industry Categories  

Tax Incentives 
New 

Industries 
Existing 

Industries 

Alternatives 
for 

Qualifying 
Industries 

Investment 
Allowance 

*   

Accelerated 
Depreciation 

* * * 

Reduce rates  * * * 
Loss carried 
forward 

* * * 

Exemption/ Tax 
borne by 
government 

* * * 

Tax holiday * *  
Deduction expenses  * * 
Deemed taxable 
base 

 *  

Special Tax 
Treatment in  
Tax Credit 
Provision 

  * 

New Industries 
Currently, the Ministry of Finance provides various tax 
incentives for industries that have newly invested their 
capital. Tax incentives are also given to tax payers that have 
invested their capital in particular business lines and / or 
certain regions, including uses of new sources of renewable 
energy. These incentives are income tax incentives that 
include:  

 Investment allowance that amounts to 30% of 
investment value and is effective for six years, or 5% 
per year; 

 Accelerated depreciation and amortization; 

 Income tax imposition on dividend that is paid to 
overseas tax payers, which amounts to 10%, or lower 
tariff as defined in the effective Agreement of Double 
Tax Evasion (reduced rates of withholding tax on 
remittances to the home country); 

 Loss compensation (loss carried forward), which is 
longer than 5 (five) years but shorter than 10 (ten) 
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years; 

 Income tax exemption as defined in Article 22 for 
import of machinery and equipment, built up or 
knocked down but excluding spare parts, which are 
needed by entrepreneuers to use sources of renewable 
energy;  

 VAT exemption for import of taxable goods of 
strategic nature such as machinery and equipment, 
built up or knocked down but excluding spare parts, 
which are needed by entrepreneur to use sources of 
renewable energy and to produce taxable goods;    

 These tax incentives can be used for both new capital 
investment and expansion of existing business in order 
to improve product quantity / quality, diversify 
products or expand operational areas. These tax 
incentives can also be used by new industries that 
have made investment in economic sectors, which are 
considered high priority at national and local scales 
and have potentials that are feasible to develop. These 
tax incentives also apply to particular business lines, 
including basic metal, textile, pulp and paper 
industries, and to particular business lines and regions 
including cement, lime and gypsum industries.     

 Customs duty exemption for import of machinery, 
goods and materials, which is undertaken by 
companies that run:  
- Industry to produce goods; and / or 
- Industry to provide services [such as tourism and 

culture, transportation (for public transportation 
service), public health service, mining, 
construction, telecommunication, harbour affairs];  

 The Ministry of Finance also provides income tax 
exemption or deduction for corporate bodies, for 5-10 
years as of tax year of commercial production start. 
This tax facility is tax holiday, which means provision 
of tax exemption or deduction for particular 
timeframe. This tax facility is also given to pioneering 
industries, which are industries that have extensive 
linkages, give higher added value and externalities, 
introduce new technology, and have strategic value for 
national economy. They include: 
- Basic metal industry; 
- Industry of natural oil refinery and basic organic 

chemicals that are made of natural oil and gases; 
- Machinery industry; 
- Industry of renewable resources; and / or  
- Industry of telecommunication equipment.  

The tax holiday can certainly benefit new and 
pioneering industries. Included in this category are 
pioneering industries that use new technology to produce 
goods, including renewable energy and environmentally 
friendly activities. This policy can be categorized as green 
policy that can be used to encourage low-carbon industries.  

 

 

 

Existing Industries 
Currently, tax incentives are also given to industries that 
include manufacturing industries, which are indicated as 
generating the highest GHG emissions. To encourage these 
industries to shift to low-carbon industries, tax incentives 
that are given include:   

 The industries may have loss carried forward, which is 
longer than 5 (five) years but shorter than 10 (ten) 
years, for the costs of research and development. One-
year addition is included if the research and 
development expense is made in Indonesia for product 
development and production efficiency, which 
amounts to at least 5% of investment in five-years 
time.  

 To develop industries that produce goods, the tax 
incentives are extended to custom duty exemption for 
machinery import in two to five years. Custom duty 
exemption is also given to import of goods that are 
factually used in the upper reaches of oil, natural gases 
and geothermal businesses, including goods that are 
imported and used by the industries to treat waste and 
control environmental pollution.  

 Sales Tax on Luxury Goods with Taxable Based of 0% 
of sale price (Deemed VATable based), for motored 
vehicles of affordable prices that are included in the 
energy-efficient car program.  

 VAT to be borne by government for import of goods 
that are used in the upper reaches of oil, natural gases 
and geothermal exploration businesses by 
entrepreneur of oil and gas upper reach activities or 
geothermal activities.  

 Additional tax holiday in the form of more deductible 
income tax by 50% of outstanding income tax in two 
tax years. This is given to pioneering industries that 
have extensive linkages, give higher added value and 
externalities, introduce new technology, and have 
strategic value for the national economy. 

 Deducted expenses for calculation of taxable incomes, 
as defined in Article 6 of the Law No. 36 of 2008. These 
expenses relate directly and indirectly to business 
activities, including waste treatment cost, research and 
development expenses that are made in Indonesia, 
donation for research and development done in 
Indonesia as defined by Government Regulation. 
Particularly related to stipulations of research and 
development expenses that are made in Indonesia, the 
amount of the expenses has to be reasonable to find 
new technology or systems for company development. 

Qualifying/ Beneficiary/Granting Industry 
The design of reconstruction of the tax incentive policy 

can be expanded to make industries try environmentally 
friendly (green) innovation. Development of science and 
technology innovation, which results from research and 
development activities, is believed to be able to prompt the 
industries to produce renewable energy and use the energy 
for environmentally friendly production activities. Special 
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tax treatment in the form of tax credit can be given to these 
two types of industry, which may be categorized as 
qualifying / beneficiary / granting industries.  

However, to-date, tax incentives for industrial activating 
sources, such as science and technology, have not been 
focused on research and development for low-carbon 
industry. Presidential Regulation No. 28 of 2008, on 
national industrial policy that sets the guideline for national 
industrial development, has indicated facility provision for 
industries that preserve the living environment and embark 
on research, development and innovation. The facility 
consists of fiscal and non-fiscal incentives. Internationally, 
the only mechanism for non-Annex I countries to follow, 
based on Kyoto Protocols, has been the Clean Development 
Mechanism (CDM), although technological transfer from 
advanced countries is not easy to attain. Therefore, 
independent development of technological innovation 
should be promoted by the government through provision 
of appropriate tax incentives. Tax incentives for 
development of environmentally friendly innovation can be 
provided for existing industries to make them become 
qualifying / beneficiary / granting industries.  

Development of environmentally friendly technology is 
an important activity of research and development. 
Factually, 18 out of 21 countries analyzed in the report of the 
KMPG Green Tax Index 2013 use their taxation system to 
encourage the research and development. A study by Hall 
and Reenen (2000) lists R&D definitions that are specialized 
for having tax credit in a number of countries of the world. 
R&D is defined as patent, development, improvement, 
software, including software experimentals, some testing, 
improvement of valuable inventions, and scientific research 
development of technology.  

Taxation treatment for R&D expenses made by 
companies has been governed by Article 6 of Law No. 36 of 
2008. The deductible expenses for calculation of taxable 
income are those that relate directly or indirectly to 
business activities, including R&D expenses that are made 
in Indonesia and donations for R&D done in Indonesia as 
defined by Government Regulation.  

Therefore, tax incentives related to R&D expenses can 
actually be developed and focused on efforts to develop low-
carbon industry, given the fact that there is as yet no tax 
incentive that is specifically provided for development of 
science and technology through research and development. 
Technological innovation is important to develop 
machinery or other assets for production that meet the 
environmentally friendly criteria, thereby giving added 
value for production of the sources of renewable energy. 
The criteria for tax incentive provision can include several 
conditions, among others, asset lists (of particular 
technology) that can be used to produce sources of 
renewable energy when proposing an investment. Incentive 
provision can also involve percentages of investment or 
profit values.  

Several criteria used when designing tax incentive 
policy, for scientific and technological development through 
R&D, should consider the following points:  

 Definition of relevant R&D and their limitations; 

 Justification of R&D cost that is given tax incentive; 

 Entrepreneurs who are eligible to have tax incentives 
for R&D, including terms and conditions for medium 
and small businesses; 

 Types of offered tax incentives; 

 R&D activities that are given tax incentives, such as 
those that are undertaken continuously using new 
science and technology (including humanity and 
social sciences) and likely to result in new production 
methods and quality products. Of course, this includes 
scientific and technological developments to make raw 
materials of renewable energy.  

 Definition of cost / expense categories that relate 
directly to R&D projects; 

 Definition of documents and procedures that 
entrepreneur must utilise to get the tax incentive 
facility, such as R&D proposal and budget, the experts, 
and formulae that are used;  

 Definition of the types of technological areas, which 
form parts of the requirements to obtain the tax 
incentives, such as technology for sources of 
renewable energy and energy conservation, resource 
and environment technology, new technology of 
quality for innovation of traditional industry, 
including creative industry;  

Tax policy can aim at provision of tax incentives for 
scientific and technological research and development. As 
an activating source of industrial processes, science and 
technology are able to produce innovation in products that 
have added value. This idea strengthens the proposed 
conception of raw materials for renewable energy, which is 
based on added value. Transformation of economic growth 
to green industry needs to be done by encouraging changes 
from raw materials and activities of low added value to 
those driven by environmentally friendly innovation 
through scientific and technological research and 
development. This basic idea conforms to that of Salim 
(2012) that “the current development trend is green growth 
that is characterized by the uses of raw materials of 
renewable new technology. Development also means 
increased revenue through VAT that is imposed on 
renewable resources, supported with incentives for the 
science and technology.”  Tax incentive provision will 
enable increase in demand for renewable energy and 
thriving of environmentally friendly industries, hence 
potential revenue from VAT. In the long term, uses of 
resources such as coal and non-renewable energy will slowly 
die down. “Emission reduction represents a product of 
maximum use of renewable energy, which also generate 
added value and new job opportunities. There will be many 
new job opportunities offered, and it is these opportunities 
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that promote a sustainable economy” (interview with 
Mathias Rhein, 2012).  

The design of the tax incentive policy reconstruction will 
consider provision of tax incentives for three categories of 
industry, which are new industries, existing industries and 
industries that are eligible to have additional facilities 
(qualifying/beneficiary/granting industries), for all 
activating sources of these industries. This includes tax 
incentives for each business stage, from the start-up, energy 
and non-energy inputs, business operation and waste 
management (gases and chemicals). The ideal design of the 
tax incentive policy reconstruction for these three 
categories of industry should take account of tax policy 
aspects, including related tax policies and laws as well as tax 
administration aspects to enable smooth implementation.   

3. Conclusion 
Tax incentives to encourage low-carbon industry in 
Indonesia are still insufficient and poorly oriented, spread 
and not focused on the efforts to reduce GHG emissions 
from industrial sectors. The tax incentive policy is therefore 
considered ineffective as a factor that helps realization of 
low-carbon industry. Evaluation of five criteria of taxation 
principles has drawn conclusions that: (i) administration of 
the tax incentive provision is considered complicated and 
has become a primary concern of many industrialists; (ii) 
the tax incentives are not neutral, which mean that they 
discriminate against particular activities in a certain period. 
Special tax incentives offered by the Government have 
affected decisions of tax payers, who choose not to take the 
tax incentives; (iii) Tax incentives for development of 
renewable energy cannot compete with fossil energy and are 
not attractive to industries on account of their being 
uneconomical; (iv) Unclear tax regulations and government 
bureaucracy have impeded delivery of the tax incentives and 
encouragement of low-carbon industry. This includes lack 
of coordination among the policy executors, no intensive 
measuring and no blueprint for industrial development, 
hence making the tax intensive policy difficult to measure 
accurately. The tax incentive policy tends to disfavour 
domestic small and micro industries.  

The design of the tax incentive policy reconstruction, 
which is meant to encourage changes in industrial 
behaviour towards energy efficiency and uses of renewable 
energy, should consider four aspects that are the principle 
of tax incentive provision, forms of tax incentive, benefits of 
tax incentives and terms and conditions to have tax 
incentives.    

 Tax incentives are not to be given in discriminating 
manners to only one sector, but to be provided in a 
specific way for particular objectives and not 
generalized; 

 The targeted tax incentives can be added to, for 
example, (i) investment credit, (ii) deductible 
expenses, and (iii) currently no imposition of new 
taxes (carbon tax);  

 The benefit of the tax incentive provision is intended 
to make substantial changes in behaviour of 
industrialists for energy efficiency and to attract 
investment in renewable energy; and 

 The terms and conditions of the tax incentive 
provision must be made clear and concrete, with costs 
being measurable on a regular basis and with the Tax 
Notification Letter (SPT) considering items that are 
eligible for the tax incentive provision.  

The reconstruction design also considers tax incentive 
provision for industries that are eligible to have additional 
facilities (qualifying/ beneficiary/ granting industries), 
through special tax treatment.  

Several points that can be taken into consideration by 
the government in designing tax incentive policies for the 
entire industry that has the characteristics of low-carbon 
industry. 

 Tax incentive policies to encourage behavioral change 
in the industry towards energy efficiency and switch to 
renewable energy must be designed in a focused way. 
This can take the form of a comprehensive measures 
package from the Ministry of Finance which includes 
Income Tax, Value Added Tax and Customs policy. 
The tax policy package aimed at addressing the high 
carbon emissions from industry, which is not friendly 
to the environment and have a negative impact on 
climate change. As an implementation of the tax 
policy package, the Minister of Finance can undertake 
strategic steps by publishing the Minister of Finance 
Regulation which comprehensively aims to provide 
stimulus to economic actors for energy efficiency and 
switch to renewable energy. 

 Tax policy should be designed to promote the 
principles of an ideal tax. Administrative 
implementation of tax incentives should only require t 
easy and simple to prepare application procedures. 
The process of application up to acquiring the tax 
incentives should be done within a short time frame, 
especially if this process is equipped with appropriate 
information technology systems. Information 
distribution and publication on tax incentives should 
be carried out continuously. 

 The policy package of tax incentives should be taken 
as a priority and have the attention (concern) of all 
ministries or government agencies. The tax incentive 
policy package is structured as a product of group 
consensus policy and not merely satisfaction of 
sectoral needs. It can take the form of a kind of a joint 
decree binding across ministries. Therefore, the 
coordination between the implementors of policies 
should be in line with the goal to reduce GHG 
emissions. The blueprint of industrial development 
must be equipped with clear targets so that tax 
incentives can also calculate costs and benefits. The 
government should have a standard or baseline of 
GHG emitters from each sector. Because the 
appropriate tax incentives must be based on precise 
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measurements. Tax policy instruments can be counter-
productive when there is no coordinated commitment 
from all sectors, especially in the measurement of the 
standard as the basis for calculating the tax incentives. 

 The Model of tax incentives that can be offered is to 
develop the existing tax incentives or to add special 
treatment such as tax credits which are calculated as a 
certain percentage, and can reduce the payable income 
tax. In terms of administrative supervision it is easier 
to grant tax credits as long as the required data can be 
provided within the means of reporting a tax return or 
other submission form that were properly designed. 

 The tax incentives offered should be enjoyed by small 
industries or small and medium micro enterprises in 
the country to develop the innovation of renewable 
energy technologies. Tax incentives can generate a 
program with a double advantage (double dividend). 
Tax incentives can influence behavior patterns of 
people to reduce GHG emissions, and tax revenues are 
believed to be recoverable (recapture) through other 
tax revenues, such as the Value Added Tax receipts 
from the production and consumption of cheaper 
renewable energy. 

Despite the implementation of a carbon tax continuing 
to be debated, alternatives for the purpose of encouraging 
low-carbon industry are possible.. 
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